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Calendar for .lune, 1901.
moon's CHANCES.

Full Moon, 2nd, 5h. 53m. m.
Last Quarter, 9th, 6I1. Otn. evg.
New Moon, 16th, 9h. 33m. m.
First Quarter, 23rd, 4h. 59m. evg.

lîay of 
Week.

1 Saturday
2 Sunday
3 Monday 
4;Tuesday
Si Wednesday 
6 Thursday 
7’Friday --

8 Saturday
9 Sunday

10 Monday
11 Tuesday 
12, Wednesday 
13 Thursday 
14:Friday 
1»J Saturday 
leSuuday
17 i Monday 
18: Tuesday
19 Wednesday
20 Thursday 
21'Friday

Saturday 
Sunday
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday

Sun j Sun High

rises Sets morn

h. m h. m h. m.
1 1G 7 41 10 10

15 42 10 34
15 42 0 07
14 43 0 43
14 44 1 21
14 44 2 01
14 45 2 44
13 46 3 30
13 16 4 19
13 47 5 11
13 47 6 07
13 48 7 08
13 48 8 05
13 48 8 52
11 4 0 O S3
Ti 4b 7u 14
141 49 0 04
14 49 0 5?
14 50 1 37
15 50 2 19
15 50 2 59
15 50 3 40
16 50 4 22
16 50 5 05
16 50 5 49
17 4E 6 35
18 49 7 19
18 4E 7 59
19 45 8 36

4 19 7 49 9 14

Aftei’n

h. m 
23 30

“Imitation is the Sincerest 
Form of Flattery.”

The best proof that

MINARD’S LINIMENT
has extraordinary merits, and is in 
good repute with the public,ds, that 
IT IS EXTENSIVELY IMITAI'-

. ED. The Imitations resemble 
the genuine article In rppear- 
anc? only. They lack the general 
excellence of the Genuine.

This notice is necessary, as injurions and 
dangerous imitations liable to produce 
chrouic inflammation of the skie, are often 
substituted for MINARD’S LINIMENT 
by Dealers, becaose they pay a larger 
profit.

They all Sell on the Merits 
and advertising of 

MllxAKD’S. 1

One in particular claiming to be made by a 
foimer proprietor of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, which simply is a lie.

INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD’S LINIMENT,
MADE BY

C. C. RICHARD’S <6 €0.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

ABOUT

Sweet

WE SELL ONLY THE

Very Best Seed

Farm for Sale !

On Bear River Line Road.
That very^ desirable farm consisting of 

fifty acres of land fronting on “ The Bear 
River Line Road”?and adjoining the pro
perty! of Patrick Moriarty and formerly 
owned by John Pidgeon. For further 
particulars apply to the subscribers, exe
cutor» of the lute William Pidgeon, or to 
James H. Reddin, Solicitor, Cameron 
Block, Charlottetown.

JOHN F. JOHNSON,
F. F. KELLY,

Jan. 31—tf Executors.

Going Out of the

Crockery - - 
- - Business.

TQP1CS 0F
TAB BJIT.

"The Wizard’s Knot."

New Bishop of Dunkeld.
The Episcopal consecration of the 

Very Bev. Canon Maofarlane, D. 
D., Rutberglen, as Bishop of the 
Diooeee of Dunkeld, in succession 
to Archbishop Smith, who wae re
cently promoted to the See of St.

■:o>

We will close out our entire stock of

Crockery, Glassware and General Merchandise
At Great Clearance Sale Prices.

Bargains in Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lemon 
ade Sets, Table Sets, Cups and Saucers, Parlor Lamps, Hall- 

Lamps, Fancy Goods, Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons &c.
Many lines at half price. All at sweeping reductions. ---------------------- = . ....aweet and kindly natures are shown, and he was surrounded by ool-
Stock must be sold at once as I am going out of the Crock- but the feeling ot impending tragedy leagues who had long assisted him

which hovers over every page makes in the work of the dioeeee. The

There is a certain suggestion of Andrews and Edinburgh, took place 
Hsll Caine’s gloomy novels in the in St. Andrew's P. o-Cathedral, 
latest book from the pen of the Rev. Dundee, on Wednesday, May 1st.
Dr. William Barry, entitled “The There was a large attendance at the 
Wizard’s Knot.” The same sense ceremony, including leading dignv 
of sn over>i nling and malignant fate tariee of the Roman Catholic Church 
urging men and women on to de- in Soolland, former colleagues of the 
atruotion—a power egainst which it Bishop, and clergy and members of 
is useless to straggle—is observable the new Cnuroh in the diooeee 
in this as in the romanoes of the Archbishop Smith wss the oonse- 
writer who has given us “ The orator. The ooaeeoration ceremony 
DeeSster" and “The Bondman." was loeg and elaborate, aad *1«>|be forgotten. 
It is melodramatic throughout. The picturesque and striking. The 
characters, with perhaps one exoep- various ranks of the clergy were 
lion, are “stagey.’' Nevertheless, attired in their official robes, the 
it is an absorbing story, and no dress being graded in color and 
doubt, to some extent, it gives a complexity as the order ascended, 
fairly truthful picture of the social from the simple covering of the 
life of what Jeames Yellowplush Fathers to the ornate insignia of 
would call the “ happer suckles-” of office of the former head of the 
Ireland in the eaily forties. Weird diooeee. The presence of the Arch 
and fantastic things are in it, as bishop to consecrate hie own suo- 
beoorcee a story of the land of ghost oessor in the chair be had ao well 
and fairy. Occasional glimpses of occupied was singularly appropriate, 
sweet and kindly natures are shown, and he wae surrounded by ’

ery business. Book accounts must be settled at once. All 
the above goods will be sold for spot cash, therefore you can 

depend on getting bargains.

P. MONAGHAN,
Queen Street.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

«"Special attention given to^ Collection»

MONEY TO LOAN.

For a number of years 
Sweet Peas grown from our 
Seed have taken first place in 
Halifax and Charlottetown.

Last year first and second « n ... , „ iprizes were awarded to ex- *01111 BmlSl] dilU MOTCtotlll |
from o„r (g

lie Are
sell best Flower and

hibits 
Seeds.

We
Vegetable Seeds.

Haszard
—AND-

ASSETS - - mm MILLE DOLLARS.

the erjiyment of euoh passages proceedings began with the pro- 
almost impossible. One of the cession of acolytes, priests, (Leons, 
strangest things about the story is and Bishops, those who were to take 
that there is no priest depicted an active part in the proceedings 
therein. And this all the more re- entering the sanctuary, while the 
markable since the principal char- others found aooemmodation in the 
aoters are nearly all Catholics. area of the building. After the 
When one considers the intimate Archbishop took hie seat on the 
relation which must have existed faldstool in front of the high altar, 
between priest and people in the the Bishop-elect was introduced to 
Ireland of thoee days, the failure to hi™» and Bev. Father Docherty 
present a priest of that time—the r®ad the Apostolic Brief. The 
failure, indeed, to make any allusion Bishop-eleot was then interrogated 
to the religious life of the people, regarding the tenets of the Churofc, 
whatsoever—is disappointing. took the oath, and made an act of

One splendid passage deeoribing faith on each of the great mysteries 
the first appearance of the dreaded and doctrines of the Church. This 
potato blight which brought on the was followed by the reading of the 
terrible famine of 1847 is well Mass by the Bishop-eleot, and when 
worthy of reproduction, and we the litany of the Saints had been 
may be pardoned fer presenting it sung, the oonseorator placed the 
to our readers. Book of Gospels on the shoulders of

“The day shone splendidly, for it the new Bishop, to signify that, 
imperial August, clad in gold although he was to govern, he must 

wue woven of clear sunbeams , and he subject to the law of the Gospel, 
i the poet drove through the land, The Bishope then laid hands on him 

he thénght himself travelling in aod offered up prayers, and after the
We make a comnlete studv of what men should wear li8ht> 80 radiant w8r6 the akiee» 80 obri8m had 1)66,1 bouDd r00Dd hl8 

? - - free from every speck of d$mp was bead, and the anointing completed,
the air. Happy, therefore, aooord- be received the orosier and ring and
ihg to the law of winged creaturest other emblematic gifts, and finally
Ah, no—this translucent atmosphere the mitre was placed on his head,

death. For and he was led to the throne, where
Bishop Maguire,

who preached the sermon, took for

It was two mile- I if. Surrounded 
by the clergv, ebon, vi h lights uud
inoense borne under a purple canopy 
by nobles, the precious relic, followed 
in copes and mitres by their Graces 
the Bishoo of Bruges and the Car
dinal Archbishop of Malinee, who 
subsequently carried it, the hugh 
concourse of 10,000 people pro
foundly kneeling with uncovered 
heads, to the altar which had been 
erected in the Place de Bourg, 
whence Solemn Benediction was 
given to the assembled tbiong. The 
music throughout was boautifoily 
rendered, and the eight at the close, 
when the big triomphal bell ot 
Brugee was tolling and the immense 
crowd prostrate, was one never to 

The Holy Blood was 
given to the 0>nut of Flandres 
Thierry d’Alsace by the King of 
Jerusalem in June, 1147, because 
of his bravery during ihe second 
Orusade. He returned to Bruges, 
accompanied by Léonins, abbot of 
St. Berlin, in 1150 and gave it as a 
gift to his beloved city of Bruges. 
Up till the year 1326 the blood 
liquefied and babbled every Friday. 
It then ceased, but recommenced in 
1388, when the Bishop ot Aooone 
placed the phial in a new reliquary 
decorated at its extremities with 
golden crowns and a.igols in which 
the relic is still kept. Tne reliquary 
is superbly ornamented with dia
monds and other gems and reposes 
in a chapel adj fining the Town Hall 
specially constructed for the purpose.

Last year the fioman Pontifical 
Academy of Archaeology offered a 
gold medal to the writer of the beet 
essay on the Edict of Milan, issued 
by the Emperor Constantine in 
March 313 restoring all forfeiied 
civil and ieligi.ua rigu.s to the 
Christians and securing them full 
and equal toleration throughout the 
Empire. The prize, the gift of the 
Pope, baa just been awarded to the 
German archaeologists, Bev. Messrs 
Sohmyder and Kirsch, formerly 
ohaplaios in the German Hospice 
at Borne. Mgr. Kirsch is well 
known throughout Europe as an 
able exponent of archaeology and 
patristic li ter a tare.

His Buyal Highness the Bjv. 
Prinoe Max of Saxony, who was 
•ormerly- attached to (he Oatholio 
German mission in White chapel, 
London, has lately published “A 
Defense of the Moral Taeology of 
St. AlphODBUs Liguori” in reply to 
a viraient attack of a certain Herr 
Grasamann. So popular is the 
Prince’s pamphlet that it has already 
reached the sixth edition. It is 
published at Nürnberg. Most pro
bably it will be translated into 
English before long.

In Our Line of Business.
TV C illahc »

and bow they should be dressed.

Onr Tailoring Department,

At Monza, on the site of the regi
cide which deprived her of all—of 
husband, ot throne, of queenly 
state—there will be erected, accord
ing to the desire and at the expense 
of Queen Margaret of Italy, an 
expiatoi y chapel with a monumental 
cross, flanked by the figures of Pity 
and of Sorrow. The monument 
will be erected after the designs of 
the architect Quant Saccom, whose 
huge monument to Victor Emman
uel II. will, when it is finished, 
out-top all the buildings of modern 
Rome and of the sculptor Pogliani. 
The first stone will be placed in 
position on the 29th of July, the 
first anniversary of King Humbert’s 
assassination, A chaplain of the 
royal household will be appointed 
permanently to this expiatory 
chapel.

By the death *of Abbe Yerreau, 
founder and principal of the Jacques 
Cartier Normal School, Montreal, 
Canada, has lost an eminent Catholic 
ednoator. He was doubtless the 
most prominent of Freoch-Canadisn 
educationists. Forty-four years 
ago he founded the J acques Cartier 
school, which under his management 
has turned out hundreds of teachers 
ard professional min around Mont
real. Deceased was a clever writer 
and a conscientious historian.

an

Moore,

The strongest Fire Insurance Com 
pany in the world.

This Company has done business _
on the Island for forty years, and is Under the management of Mr. Sixtus McLellan, has 
well known lor p.ompt and liberal e8tablished reputation lor first-class workmanship and per 
settlement of its losses. 8eCond to pone in the lower provinces. Every gar

P. E. I. Agency, Charlottetown. ment made here is a walking fashion plate for us. In
HYNDS1AN <6 CO.

| Sunnyside, Charlottetown, I Queen g( ^ pec 2I lgg8 8

[lever too 
Late to Mend

INSURANCE

jOnr He’s Furnishing Department
WE LEAD THE VAN.

In Shirts—if you are looking for any later style, qual 
ir price, in sizes from 12 to 171 inch, you will ftnd then

i ■ - r----------------ity or price,___ „
here. Our Neckwear—patterns exclusively our own.
stock of Waterproof Coats and Umbrellas.

Furniture Repaired 
And Made Over.

INSURANCE, gordon & McLBLLM

►

Our Repair Department 
has been kept very busy i 
this spring. Customers 
realize more than ever 
that a small outlay here 
can make old Furniture 
as good as new.

We have now caught up 
with OUR work and can 
give YOURS prompt at
tention.

John Newson
A E. AESENAULT. H. K. JleKENZIE.

ARSENAULT & MCKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors,;etc.

(Late of the firms of Charles Russe 
& Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

nnprfl DO___Cameron Block,
UrriVJUO Charlottetown.

Aug. tO, 1899—y

The Royal Insurance Co. of 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

Men s Outfitters.

hid in its brightnessthree days Edmund bad been mov-|he took bis seat 
ing southward ; he was delayed by ~L~ 41
an incident most singular and un
foreseen at Kilmailock where be 
had turned aside to dine in the 
mansion house ot the Sarefields with 
some old acquaintance ; and, under 
such a heaven as .he. never had 
beheld, the fire of a yellow wine 
poured out to its extreme bounds— 
he sat behind the horse», too broken 
for words, stupefied as with land 
annm. What did his eyes announce 
that had such terror iu i> Y Tois, 
and this only—imperial August, in 
oloth of gold, hissing with the sum 
mer fires, was—he sickened in it» 
presence—the Famine ! For be
neath an enchanted sky, while the 
winds blew warm, and it seemed 
that every flower should glow with 
beauty, every herb yield a sweet 
savor, up from the fields on both 
sides came to bis nostrils the stench

the subject of his discourse the text, 
“ And the multitude of believers had 
but one heart and one Soul,"

The ceremony oonolnded with the 
“Te Danm," daring the singing ot 
which the new B shop passed round 
the church and blessed the kneeling 

^people.—Bxchan ge.

The “ London Saturday Review,” 
dealing with the anti-clerical agita
tion in France, Spain and Portugal, 
says it is “an artificially got up 
demonstration organised by a cer
tain brotherhood which, although 
styling itself Masonic, is not in any 
way connected with any of the 
lodges in this oonntry," The agita
tion. was worked through a section 
of the press controlled by the lodges. 
*• In this they evidently obeyed an 
inspiration emanating from the 
Grand Orient of Paris, where the 
eventual suppression of the regular 
clergy amf the secularization of 
éducation was already being worked 
up into an anti-olerioal crusade." 
The writer in the “ Review ” has 
r^u) a vast number of the Spanish

jEjSSSS

IMi Hapiiio 
Tto Worll ttmr.

£$2255555

and Portuguese papers concerned in 
the sgitatioo, and he avers that he 
has not found “ Therein eue single 
definite ob^-ge brought against any 
member, male or female, or any 
monas'ery or convent either in 
Spain or Portugal.’*

Speaking of the state of religion 
in France, Bishop Corbett, of Sale, 

The new Church of St. Francis at I ^ ^ ^qgtralia after his
Valealioe, which has been erected | reoent vUh tbat oonntry and

. Laly, said that there were every- 
reoently opened by Cardinal Rio • 1 wbere evidence of deep religious 
elmy, is one of the meet handsome>1 ferTOr> notwithstandiug tke efforts 
of modern Italian ecclesiastical | en<i .

The Ave Maria finds no fault with 
the love of legitimate fame—at 
least it considers the feeling defen • 
sible even in a clergyman. “ Bat,"
says our esteemed contemporary, 
“the insatiable thirst for newspaper 
notoriety that apparently actuates a 
good many of our reverend separated 
brethren is an nnmitigated evil, 
pure and simple. In..order to 
behold their names figuring in the 
glaring headlines of the daily paper, 
some of them do not scruple to 
degrade their pnlpits by the utter- 
anoe of the most extravagant 
theories of faith and morals, the 
most repreheosible appeals to sen. 
nationalism. Let the Bev. Dr. 
S l and So tickle the ears of his 
congregation with some unheard-of 
paradox, and hla fame spreads all 
over the land. His name and para
dox are found in all the papers 
from Bangor to Oakland ; and ho 
oomplacently strokes his ohio, con
gratulating himself on the stir ho 
has made and the improved chances 
of his getting a call to a better
paying pulpit.”

Combined Assets of abase Companies, 
$300,000,000.00.

Lowest Rates.
Prompt Settlements.

WE
[Manufacturers and Importas

Agent.

FOB SALE. Monuments

of the blight, a vivid, yet intangible 
putrescence, that left the air trans
parent, bat }os4ed the breeçe with 
boreor. Mile after mile, behind and 
before, the plsgne spread out, re
veled in the 'crops which stood 
luxuriating amid their leaves, and 
made the thousands of acres—the 
dark-green vegetation of a week 
ago—one mighty marsh. A foul 

of decay, unmistakable, in 
deeoribable, as of heaps already 
rotting. It was not a patch 
leprosy here and they#, hot a field 
blasted by the side of one that 
flourished ; the whole world, far as 
he could see, fast as he could travel

. ,,of the Freemason and infidel parties 
edifices and forms a fitting memorial L ^ L^ialetur6i A obaraCteristio
of the sainted founder of theSales-|inetanoe of the attitude of the civil
ians. The style selected for the authorities towards the On urob was 
edifice is Romanesque and the de«gn mentioned by Dr- At
is that of Father E. Vespignani, Rbe;mg preparations were made for 
Sblesian. In the afternoon of the tbe annual prooe69ion of tbe B,esaed 
day of the opening over thirty thou- Saorament through the streets of 
sand people, mostly from Turin, tb#oity. Tbe Mayor sent an order 
flocked to pay a visit to ti>e tomb of M the Cardinal Archbishop pro 
Don Baeoo. bihitieg the procession. The Car-

Cardies! Vsughan and his house-|dinel $8nOM4 *6 order »nd th6 
bold (says a London daily) are!Proceseion took place. It was,

The House and Lot at Head of St. 
Peter’s Bay, lately occupied by 
Charles McLean, and adjoining the 
premises of Lestock Anderson, E»q.

Tnis would be a good locality for 
a mechanic or for a boarding house, 

Tei ms easy. Apply to
ÆNEAS A. MacDONALD. 

Oh’iown, April 10,1901 if.

AND

leaving Archbishop's qomm. West- howeV6r- 8‘opHon the way by a 
minster, for their uew residence in foment offlea!, who .x.d he
Ambrosden avenpe, Ashley Gardens, 86Dt h*
S. W." The new residence has been order the prooess.on to be ^bsmied.

...............................-........... ............ erected east of the new eathedrd
wae an infection, sparing, strangely and In dlréet'oommunioation with * • we . lu ^
enough, the occasional perch of oat. it. The oathedral. thp diocesan hall the Pr0C888,0° w«nt ™ lt8 u”el 

or barley, as these rose and floated a„d the house form one continuous
their stalks with the puffs of pile of buildings of about 660 feet in ®8 P 8e

“ There are few Catholics,” says 
the Catholic Mirror, “who have 
not been called upm to answer, at 
one time or anothe , some ' query ot 
a Protestant friend with reference 
to some doctrine taught or alleged 
to be taught within the Catholic 
Church. The exact meaning of 
papal infallibility and the distinction 
which our separated brethren fre
quently fail to draw between infal
libility and impeccability are the 
root of much misunderstanding 
which Catholics are often called 
upon to remove. Too often, alas ! 
they are unable to give the expla
nations eagerly sought, and the 
inqu^er is disheartened in ble quest 
for truth. A Oatholio layman 
should oeitainly be sufficiently 
acquainted with his religion to
answer the questions and refute the 
objections which the lay Protestant 
may bring, and yet many are not so 
[weU informed on doctrinal points.’1

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A.LL B. 
Barrister! Attaej-at-Lai,

NOTARY BUB Lie, etc.
CHARLOrrHTOWN,] P. E. ISLAND 

Office—London Hvnee Building.

Collecting, oonveyauojng, and all kind, 
ot Legal business promptly attended to. 
toTetmente made on beat «ecurity, Ifoni

«y teo loan

1L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

üiXEAS A. MACDONALD.

BARim m iTMNERHa1
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great Weet Life Assurance Co 

Ojfice, Great George St. 
Near Bank.Nova Scotia^Chanuttetown 

vor:. A««t-ly

Headstones
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.

CAIRNS & McFADYEN
' Cairns & McLean’s Old Stood, Kent Street, Charlottetown.

on their stalks with the puffs of pile of buildings ot snout oeu ieet m, «wind, among the leagues and leagues length, oeonpylog the whole length I ta*C6° 10 vindicate the law, and the 
of potatoes, doomed, like the people of Ambrosden avenue. The coat of I Cardinal was fined one frane for 

-* -1-------*- -a- a ; -A..... k.tt and knnaA in close I disobeying the order of tbe Mayor,IltiU, UKO vno puupic VS UUW.VU— —- —■—■ —--- ------ _
that had sown and tended them, to the diocesan hall and house is close I disobeying t 
wither away. upon £40,000. Cardinal Vaughan I ?ab,ic op'ai06; however, supported

The heavy, rich, mslefioenl hoped that the opening oeretyony Il*1P Cardin»! in his aotlor, which 

breath swept up to him, as off e ot Westminster Cathedral would 
battlefield. He had tasted it with take place this summer, but eireum 
1 bathing the year before ; too well stanoee, architectural and construe 
he know it; and, as i magi nationîfled tive, have caused tbe postponement 
forward, the harbinger of famine, of the great event until 1902. 
fever, death, in shapes beyond
counting, bn’ each of them ghastlier | The procession of the Holy Blood

It is peooliarly pleasant at a lime 
when such bitter opposition is offered 
to the religions orders on the eon-, 
tinent of Europe to notice the testi
mony borne by juries at the Paris 
Exhibition to the work of the 
Brothers ot the Christian Schools. 
Hot only had the Brothers the 
highest awards for education in the 
first class, but they also had prizes 
in many other classes. Their agri
cultural institute at Beauvais was

. - . .. _____. . . marked out for special honor, andy*ow tore*1 "7° ___ ^ l their school for deaf mutes obtained

was regarded as a victory over thet- 
nfidol party

Dyspepsia.

than its fellow, te»rs ran down hi# in Brugee on tbe first Monday aftei 
cheek#, Tuat a whole na ion should the Stl of May is an event of hie 
be laid watte, not at the trsm; li-g topic interest. The ancient city o* 
of wars, or in a straggle for somt the 6 h ultimo wss gay with flags 
high banner raised over them, bni and banting. Tne streets were fnJ1 
because a miseiahl -, word-like thing of strangers and religious of variou 
bad foiled I” orders were conspicuous. Owing

The book is published hy the Geo to the rain there wae some doubt a- 
tury Company, in very fine shape, to whether the procession would 
and re'S’le lor $1.50.—8. H. take place, but between 12 and 
Review,

kas come rather to signify lad iUmach; toy 
tbe most common cause of the disease Is a 
predisposing want ot vigor and tone In 
that organ.

No disease make» 111» more miserable. 
Be sa8erers certainly do not live to cQt; 
they sometime» wonder if they ahould

ft Um
yf. A-Soeent, BeUvllle, Ont., was greatly 

troubled with lt for years ; and Peter R. 
Qaare, Ban Claire, Wl»-, Who was so 
afflicted with lt that he was nervous, sleep
less, and actually alck most of the time, 
obtained no relief from medicines profes
sionally prescribed,

Tbssr were oompMely cured, as others 
hav»lwsia,b3

Richards’ Headathe 
by mail, 10 cents*

.•dock tl de.red aafflojemly for it Sarsaparilla
r ... “"i * ,r*'r »**'"*r ‘ iLm. M U.lr ... rot.
Lure,-1 eight it was, tbe ooetnmes being untarily made. This great medichw

gorgeous and rich in the exUemc to£slmT

like distinotion. To Brothers 
Alexis, Petronius, Sénateur, Charles 
and other medals indicating the 
notable services they have rendered 
to éducation were granted. Alto
gether exhibition juries gave the 

1‘Brothers thirteen gold, twenty-one 
silver and fourteen bronze medal#, 
besides many “ honorable mentions ” 
for their labors in the eohools 
against which the new bill is direo:- 
ed. The French Government 
knows well #ron^ i tii value of toe 
work done by the memotrs of too 
religious orders, but they are, like 

|all polnieiai- , at ihe command ol 
tbn e »>.<• no organize the con- 
stitusooie-j beet.

L


